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Landa Park Golf Course at Comal Springs Renovation Progress
New Braunfels, TX – The Landa Park Golf Course Renovation project is on schedule for a fall of 2014 re-opening,
pending weather and other factors. Since construction began the contractor, Heritage Links, has completed demolition
work, lake excavation, irrigation and drainage on the east side and set pump stations and restroom framework on both
sides of the course.
Ongoing portions of the project include, greens drainage and gravel blankets on the east side and stripping top
soil and rough shaping on the west side. Over the next month the contractor will be pouring and forming new cart
paths on the east side of the course.
“We are thrilled the Landa Park Golf Course Renovation project is on track,” said Stacey Dicke, Parks and
Recreation Director. “We believe the enhancements will provide an even better experience for golfers, and highlight
the beautiful setting of the course.”
Renovations will include building all new greens, adding new tees, redesign of certain holes and new cart
paths. Fairway improvements include contouring and the addition of fairway bunkers. A short game practice area will
be another new feature. The new irrigation system will effectively water tees, greens, fairways and near roughs to
allow sufficient coverage in all areas of play.
Also in the design is a judicious use of native grasses in “out of play” areas that will add texture and color to
the course, as well as provide habitat for wildlife. The addition of riparian buffers and bio-swale drainage will assist
with shielding Landa Lake and the Comal River from natural and man-made impurities in storm water runoff.
The total construction budget for this project is $6.3 million.
For additional information about Landa Park Golf Course Renovation contact the City of New Braunfels
Parks and Recreation Department at 830-221-4350 or visit www.nbtexas.org/golf.
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